[PRECONDITIONING AT THE STAGES OF INVASIVE AND REHABILITATIVE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH CORONARY HEART DISEASE].
The comprehensive analysis of efficiency of different variants of preconditioning is currently of special importance since the realization of the potential of endogenous protective effects extends possibilities for anti-ischemic protection of myocardium at different stages of CHD. Today, the main principles of preconditioning are purposefully applied to the development of therapeutic strategies for the treatment of CHD. The most widely used in the clinical practice are local and distant preconditioning modalities as well as preconditioning by physical exercises whose well-known protective effects are used in cardiosurgery and routine clinical practice. Elaboration of rehabilitative and preventive programs taking account of vaso- and cardioprotective effects of preconditioning may significantly increase the effectiveness of the rehabilitative treatment of CHD patients with poor organic coronary and myocardial reserve.